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Peculiar
Peculiar la combination, proportion, and

preparation ot Ingredients, Hood's Saropa-rlll-a
possesses the cnratlTe Talue of the best

known reme- - rl.-- ale tn8
vegetable. PIOOU S kingdom.
Peculiar In Its strength and economy, Hood's
Sarsaparilla Is tbe only medicine ot which can
truly be said, " One Hundred Doses One Dol-

lar." reculiar in Its medicinal merits. Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un- -

SrSarsaparnia.1
the title ot "The greatest blood purlfierever
discovered." reculiar In Its "good namo a
at borne," there Is more ot Hood's Sarsa-

parilla sold In Lowell than ot all other
blood purifiers. Peculiar In Its phenomenal
record of D I s,oiales,roa'1
no other rCCUIiaipreparatlon
ever attained so rapidly nor held so
steadfastly the confidence ot all classes
ot people. Peculiar In the brain-wor- k which
It represents. Hood's Sarsaparula com-

bines all the knowledge which modem
researchaya If ,n med'c' in
science has i O IlSClI developed,
with many years practical experience in
preparing medicines. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
SoldbTaUdmortit. fliitrforfi. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO, Apothecaries. Lowell. Mu.

IOO Doses One Dollar to

priugfidd gfpufclfe be
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STATE TICKET.
Election Tuesday. November 6. 188SJ

For Secretary ot State
DANIEL J. RYAN, ot Scioto,

For Supreme Judge,
JOSEPH P. BRADBURY, ot Meigs.

for Member Board of Public Works,
WELLS S. JONES, of Pike,

For Electors-at-Larg- an
ABSALOM H.MATTOX. of Hamilton. all
I. P. LAMPSON. ot Cuyahoga.

For Congress Eighth Ohio District,
ROBERT P. KENNEDY, ot Logan. of

For Judge ot Common Pleas Court (Second
Judicial Districts

HORACE L. SMITH, ot Greene. It

REPUBLICAN
COUNTY TICKET.

For Sheriff.
A. J. BAKER,

For Treasurer,
GEORGE W. COLLECT.

or Prosecuting Attorney,
CHASE STEWART.

For County Commissioner,
R. N. ELDER.

For Infirmary Director.
JAMES BUFORD. Is

For County Surveyor. we
AYILLIAM SHARON.

Coming Convention.
Democratic national, St. Louts, June 5.
Republican national. Chicago. June 19.

The Bellefontalne Republican says "the
doubtful states can name the candidate."

General Clinton B. FIsk may not accept
the prohibition nomination for the presi-

dency. He hangs fire. if

Cleveland, Ohio, Is getting to be "a great
ship building center," as we learn from the
Jron Trade Review, which Is an authority
on this point.

So intelligent a gentleman as the editor
of Harper's WeeUy should know that the
30th of May to known, officially and gener-
ally,

the
as Memorial Day, and not as Decora-

tion Day. '
The Georgia water-melo- n Is coming. It

Is larger and of better flavor than ever, and
It will not require the price of a good farm
to buy one. Just now. however, people are
not hankering after it

The new hotel to be built next year (not
this) and to cost $300,000, at Put-i-n Bav.is all
to be called "Hotel Victory," in honor of
Terry's victory. Two hundred and fifty
thousand has already been raked.

General Billy Sherman has accepted an
invitation to visit Ohio's centennial, at Co-

lumbus, on Monday and Tuesday, Septem-
ber 10th and 11th. A hundred thousand
Ohio people will let the general know what
they think of him.

Mr. La Monte G. Raymond's Allegany
County Republican, (Angelica C. 1L, N.
T.,) has at last taken down the Blaine
flag. Mr. Raymond prints Mr. Blaine's
Whltelaw Reid letter and says: "We make
no comments today."

We have received a very handsome vol-

ume,
of

Issued to perpetuate the memory of
the late General James M. Cemly, editor
and publisher of the Toledo Commercial.
It has been prepared with great care, and
the fact that it contains many of the very
felicitous editorials written by the General are
makes It peculiarly valuable to his old or
friends and admirers.

The editor of the Bellefontalie Republi-
can has taken down the Blaine flag and
run up this ticket, under the American
flag:

For President, the Nominee of the Chi-
cago convention I Our Platform The will
of the people should be the law, to the
party as well as to the country. The
guiding hand otipopular approval points for
the way to success..7

So say we all. Brother Campbell! Hur-
rah for the republican candidate !

Harper" Weekly, for June 2d,has, on Its
first page, a magnificent portrait of the new
general of the army, Phillip Henry Sheri-
dan, thethe greatest calvary commander of his
age, and one of the noblest and bravest of
men a pure, unselfish patriot, who gave
himself and bis all to his country. This
Issue of the Weekly also contains very fine
portraits of the new M. E. bishops. That
of Dr. Vincent Is the finest picture of that
gentleman we have ever seen. It Is even
better than some of his' photographs.

the
General Hawley and Senator Manderson

took Phil Sheridan's commission as general
of the army from the hands of the presi-

dent
the

to those of Mrs. Sheridan, who said: be

"1 know he will now get well." "She then
took it to the general, who wrote this ac-

ceptance with his own hand, with a pencil:
UiiDqciETiES ArhtUmtid Stitu. go

WiSHixCTOx.Junel, 18SS.J
To the Honorable Secretary of War:

Sib: I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of my cemmlssion as general of
the army, to which position the president
has today appointed me. I hereby accept
the same. P. H. Sueiudajt, General. 2,

Dear old Phil Sheridan! Long may he
live, and greatly may he prosper! May and
the Lord bless and keep him: j

r..'
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SPICISariKLD'S ATTITUDE TOlTARti
ymrxAirnrjcicicixa coscerss.
Springfield has never had much oppor-

tunity for encouraging manufacturers.
Her industrial fraternity is composed ot
men who have never asked for sites for
thops or bonuses In money. They have In-

vented their machines, manufactured and
sold them, and, to a large extent, created
Utctroum capital Springfield has sympa-
thized with them, and been proud ot their
achievements and growth, but she did not
build them up. They built themselves up,
and built up Springfield also. This city is

specimen ot what private enterprise, un-

assisted by any general, organized local
movement, can do. Our manufacturers
have had much help from the local press
certainly from the Kki-uuli- c ever since
they commenced their operations, much
more than a quarter of a century ago, in
placing before the people, here and else
where, without money.or price, or promises,

the merits of their several enterprises, and
words of encouragement, and hope, and

prophecies of the future development and
growth of the city which prophecies have
more than been fulfilled.

We do not say that our citizens would
not have been glad to help the
manufacturers, but they were not asked

do it. Then they were not organ
ized so that general and united action could

taken. Our people have always been
and to the highest degree

appreciative, toward the manufacturing
Interest.

Now, however, we have reached a point
when we feel Justified In saying that worthy
new or old manufacturing enterprises can
have all the encouragement and help which
they need to put them upon a practical
footing. But all business enterprises must
have, as a guaranty of success

First A proposed product of merit, that
can be put upon the market for a remuner
ative price.

Second Competent business manage'
ment.

With these conditions assured, there is
abundance of capital In Springfield for
new enterprises.

There has been much misapprehension of
the circumstances relating to the removal

acertainnewcompany.recently.fromthls
city to Dayton, and much Injustice has been
done to Springfield citizens and capitalists.

has been said that this company the
Pasteur Filter company went to Dayton
because It did not receive sufficient en-

couragement 'from our citizens to remain,
and it has been remarked that if we had
had a good strong board of trade, this un
fortunate withdrawal would not hare oc-

curred. We now state two facts namely
First Mr. Miles was offered all the capi-

tal needed by the concern, by a well known
gentleman of abundant pecuniary resources.

Second He was offered all the banking
facilities he desired.

What more he, or any man, could have
asked of the town or of our citizens, we
can not conceive. We do not say that there

any blame to be laid upon any one, but
do say that no blame can be laid upon

our citizens for Mr. MUes's withdrawa'.
Everybody wanted him to remain; he was
held In high esteem and was universally
popular, and everybody regretted that he
and Dr. Blount should turn their backs
upon us and when we bear in mind that
what Is stated in the foregoing is true I. e.

that they were assured of abundant pe
cuniary help and banking accommodations

they would remain here, we must believe
that Mr. Miles preferred to return to his old
home in Dayton, and that Dr. Blount was
quite willing to go with him.

We have given much space to this
matter because It illustrates a general
principle of Immense local Importance. It
shows the liberality and at the same time

sagacity and prudence of our Spring-
field capitalists. They have plenty of
money and they are glad to put it Into legit-

imate and promising manufacturing enter-
prises. And the fact that they offered
money to the Pasteur company shows that
they considered it a good thing." Local
capital knocked at the doors of several of
our manufacturing concerns, long ago, but
knocked In vain, and it is now ready for

new enterprises that can show a good
thing as the proposed product, and a guar-

anty of efficient business management
Without these, capital invested wonld sim-

ply go into a hole and a hole with no bot-

tom. There are hundreds of towns and
cities In the country whose citizens have
organized and "encouraged" local manu
facturing enterprises, with the purpose of
building up their towns, who have sunk
their entire investments and allowed the
walls of their factories to crumble with
disuse and old age. These are significant
and Instructive facts. We need a board of
trade. Such an Institution, well managed,
would be of great use to us, but If we bad
had never so large and strong an institution

this sort, we could not have retained
among us men who preferred and were de-

termined to go elsewhere, but we could have
given, and now can give, any reasonable
degree of encouragement and help, and af-o- rd

all necessary facilities to concerns which
likely to be of any benefit to their owners

to the city.

In addressing the members of the Grand
Army, in the Metropolitan opera house.
New York, on Memorial Day, Mr. Chaun-ce- y

M. Depew said:
The Grand Array of the Republicans no

sympathy whatever with what is known as
waving the bloody shirt. If by that term
yon mean sectional passion on one side and
vlndlctlveness on the other, we have no use

It But If by discontinuing Its use, you
mean to say that you waive what the civil
war was fought for, and precisely what it
accomplished, then let us nail the bloody
shirt to the mast and keep our colors flying.

This utterance was greeted with tremen
dous and long continued applause. After
stating that the result of the civil war was

triumph of nationality after almost a
century of struggle, Mr. Depew added
these emphatic and unmistakable declara-
tions:

The fight settled one thing, that na
earthly power, no combination of men or
devils, can dissolve the union of the states.

The only thing in possible peril Is the
ballot Shall the minority have confidence
that the verdict of the majority b really the
verdict of the majority? The answer to

question lies not with the national leg-
islature, but with .the states and public
opinion. Public sentiment is stronger than

verbiage of the law. The voter should
so protected that no candidate should

have campaign expenses, but the state
should pay all. There should be no Intim-
idation nor bribery, but the state should
lead the voter to the ballot by letting him

there himself.

The portraits of Reed, of Maine; Mc- -
Kinley, of Ohio; Breckinridge, of Ken-

tucky, and John Griffin Carlisle, of the
same state, In Harpcr't Weekly, of Jane

are horrible. frauds. Tbey-hav- e no pos-

sible resemblance to the persons named
they are so ugly that they would

frighten a blind horse.
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Two veteran and pioneer cltizsns bolh
known as prominent and enterprising busi-

ness men are now lying at the point of
death. We allude to Mr. John Leuty and
Mr. Henry F. Sterrltt Mr. Leuty's name
is a household word. For scores of years
be has been a very useful citizen. Mr.
Sterrltt has done much in the way of put-

ting up fine business and private blocks.
Both gentlemen and tbelr families may be
assured that they are borne In m'nd
by their many friends. The same is true
of our old Rcfubuc associate. Col. James
E. Stewart and his family. Mr. Leuty has
died tlnce the foregoing was written.

The question ot the hour Is whether a
fellow can shout for "Gresham and Pro-

tection" without dislocating his jaw.
Fernctlff Cemetery.

To the Editor ot the Republic:
Now that Memorial Day has passed by,

and the thousands who visited Ferncliff on
May SOth have had time to realize the sol-

emnities ot the occasion, a few words only.
The grand avenue leading from the en-

trance to the vault Is one of the beauty-plac- es

on earth. An abundanco ot nature's
wealth has been there spread before the
eyes ot the passer-b- The projecting
cliffs, nature's waterfalls, crystal fountains,
rippling streams of pure spring water,
flowers and shrubs loaded with bloom, the
twining vines, the stately forest trees, some
in vigorous growth and others bending with
age, the green velvet lawn, gravel walks,
and Buck creek near by all proclaim to
the lovers of beauty Ingersoll to the con-
trary that there Is a Divine Ruler of the
universe. Yet with all the entrancement
of the eye from the entrance to the vault
you are only then In sight of the "Golden
Gate" and fields Elyslan. with avenues
lined on either side with the homes
ot the silent dwsllers of that beau-
tiful land, whose resting places are strewn
with flowers and shaded by bending shrub-
bery. Yet on, on up higher, and you ar-

rive at one of the eternal camping grounds
of our nation, where the remains of brave
men rest who gave their lives to protect
our national emblem. and saved liberty to
the western world. All around you, all
over the green hills, in all directions, may
be seen' the white sentinels, some, as It
were, just budding In the lawn, others
taller.others higher and pointing to the blue
dome above, simply remind us that there Is
another "Golden Gate" and more beaUful
lands Just over there.

Ferncliff Is fast filling up. A few more
rears and tho present site will be occupied.
Then what? The grounds belong, I be
lieve, to an Incorporated body. That body
will soon see the necessity of enlargement
There Is adjoining very attractive ground
for cemetery purposes, which, no doubt as
the city advances In wealth and population,
will become more valuable at an early day.
If Western avenue were extended across
Buck Creek, and the cemetery ansociation
owned the land between Ferncliff and the
avenue, then the western portion of the
city would have convenient access to the
cemetery grounds. C.

The Caprlotea of Today.
The Inhabitants of Crapl retain many of

the peculiarities of their Greek ancestors, as
well as much of their beauty. The women
are celebrated for their clear cut features,
healthy olive complexions, tbelr dark, laugh-
ing eyes, and tbelr fine straight forms, which
the carrying of burdens on the head tends to
increase. Most of the men are away from the
island nearly the whole ot the year, at sea,
either coral fishing or employed In the coast-
ing trade, and for this reason almost all labor
is done by women. The Capriote ot today is
as avaricious as his celebrated ancestor of the
Grecian isles, and iu making a bargain with
him it is necessary to stipulate everything
beforehand; even then be will find some ex-

cuse to increase the sum agreed upon when
the time for payment comes.

Quite a number of Englishmen of good
families, among them a nobleman, have mar-
ried Capri girls, owing, no doubt, to their
beauty and winning "nilw and have settled
down to a existence on this
little island In the tideless summer sea. It is
pleasant to see the strong, healthy looking,
handsome girls toiling np the rocky paths,
with burdens on their heads, but laughing and
chatting with infectious vivacity, and cast-
ing a bewitching glance at the tourist, who
has coma from crowded cities where civili-
sation makes it iron rule felt and cramps or
develops our faculties and sensations as it
chooses. We cannot help feeling that after

U, we, who are born to a highly civilized
life, have not all the good things in this
world, as wo fook back on the struggle for
rain or honor among the educated, whose
faces are marked with the lines of care and
thought and compare the picture of selfish
life in tho modern gain getting countries with
the happy "sans souci" existence of all those
who have eaten the lotus and dwell on this
"bright gem of the an." Boston Journal.

Repairing a BrekenXeedle,
There lived not very many years ago a

short distance, from the town of Beaver a
man of extraordinary .meanness. One day
as he was starting out for Beaver to do bis
weekly shopping for even he had to buy
something for the support of his family his
wife came out 'and asked him to buy her a
darning needle.

"What's the matter with the one I bought
you last winterP

"Tho eye's broken oat," she replied.
"Bring the needle hero," said he; 'Tin not

going to allow any such extravagance. Pll
have the needle mended."

The woman-wa- s wise In her generation,
and made no protest She brought out the
broken needle.

The economical former rode into Beaver
and stopped first ot all at the blacksmith
shop. He took out the needle and handed it
to the blacksmith. "I want that mended,"
he said.

The blacksmith knew his customer, and
keeping his face perfectly straight aaid that
the eye should be made whole in an hour's
time. The farmer.rodeaway, and the black-
smith walked across the street and bought a
new needle tor a cent or two.

When tho farmer called again the black-
smith gave him the new needle. The farmer
looked at the smooth, polished surface of the
steel and remarked that it was a good job.

"How much will It beT said he.
"Ten cents," Eaid the blacksmith, and the

farmer a he paid it remarked that he knew
that the needle could be mended, but bis
wife wouid bave gone to the expense of buy-
ing a new one if be hadn't Interfered. Pitts-
burg Dispatch.

Lacked the Assurance.
Gas Official (to collector) Did you tell Mr.

Hendricks that if bis bill is not paid today
the gas will be shut off I

Collector No, dr.
OWcial Why not!
Collector Because I was calling on his

daughter last night until 1230 and 1 hadn't
the cheek. The Epoch.

THEY ARE THE CLEANEST.

Meaning the Champion City Bath Booms
at SI North Center Street.

The Champion City Bath Rooms, con-
nected with the Springfield Steam Dye
Works, are acknowledged to be the cleanest
and best In the city. They are clean, pure
and sweet, furnished with first-clas- s ser-
vice.

We thank our customers for past patron-
age, and invite a continuance of the same.

Springfield Stkau Dye YVobks,
21 north Center street

Sir Francis Knolly's name for his newly-christen-

daughter might turn the stomach
even of an aristocrat He has called her
"Louvlma," as a complimentary combina-
tion representing Louise, Victoria and
Maud, the three daughters of the Prince of
Wales.

Housekeepers, get your lace curtains
laundrled at Marshall's Home Laundry.
Not. 10 and 12, west High street x .
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A YANKEE IN RUSSIA.

A CLEVER AMERICAN GETS GOLD

FROM REFUSE SAND.

The Katlvet Astonished Beyond Measure.
The So Called Crank Make, a Contract
with a Prominent Mine Ownel Capital
and Science Succeed.

Together with the great awe the average
Russian feels for the czar, he cherishes a
like respect for'tho "clover Yankees." in
1885 the city of Ekaterinburg was visited
by two strangers a certain Itussinn capi-

talist. ZelenKof, and an American chemist.
All efforts of tho professional gosslpers of
the town to learn anything about tho
strangers were utterly useless. Nothing
was known of them save that during
their short (stay they were frequently
seen around the mines in the suburbs of
the city. In the adjoining forest, as
though engiged in some geological re-

search. One fine morning, however,
they were gone and nothing was
heard of them until the spring
of 1880, when they appeared again
and at litis time evidently fully
prepared fori business. Almost the very
day of their arrival they were seen on the
outskirts of Itho city, and the number of
various apparatuses which they had along
soon exposed their secret They were
testing- and experimenting upon some of
the enormous quantities of iefel or sand
spread all over the field, which is re-

jected by tjie mine owners as useless.
Such an apparent absurdity was enough
to arouse the whole town. Tho jokes,
comments and general amusement at the
expense of the "cranks" knew no bounds.
"One may as well test the mud of the
street the result will bo the same."
Such .remarks were heard on all sides.
The "cranksj" however, entertained a dif-
ferent opinion about the matter. After
having completed all the necessary exper-
iments, theylealled upon Novikof, one of
the most prominent mine owners in Ekat-
erinburg.

"If you remember," said Zelenkof, "we
had the pleasure fcf meeting you a year
and a half ago, when, with your kind
permission, we filled a bag full of your
Iefel."

"Of course I do, batiushka. Well, do
you wish to have some more of itt You
are perfectly welcome to all yon can
gather and more," sneeringly added Novi- -

"You are very kind. Indeed. At the
same time' we should prefer to sign a con-
tract by which we bind ourselves to pay
you a certain amount, say 400 roubles per
each pood of gold (a pood is equivalent to
forty pounds;, that we may obtain from
your iefel."

Novikof stared at them for a moment,
as though scarcely able to realize his
whereabouts, and then remarked:

"Well, now, gentlemen, I do not wish
to be made fun of. "

"Not at all." Interposed Zelenkof. We
mean business. We wish to pay yon 400
roubles for each pood of gold obtained
from your iefel, and to that effect we wish
to sign a contract."

MILLIONS IS THE SASD.

A few more words brought Novikof to
terms. A similar contract was at the
same time obtained from another promi-
nent miner. The first step having been
accomplished the next was to break tho
ground and erect a large factory with all
the modern improvements. Men. women
and children were frequently seen In
crowds viewing the greatest wonder of the
age that of manufacturing gold out of
iefel. Of course, opinions as to the suc-
cess of the enterprise varied. Novikof
himself thought, and ho did not at ail
hesitate to express his thoughts, that the
"cranks" would fall before long. He
changed his opinion, when in the course of
a year the strangers succeeded in produc-
ing eight poods (240 rounds) of tho high
est grade of gold, while he himself, after
expending a fortune and using what he
considered the best gold ore. produced only
ten poods.

This occurrence created quite a sensa-
tion in Ekaterinburg. "Millions in the
sand! Millions that no one ever thought
of! Millions spread all over the fieldl
What a discovery!" Both Zelenkof and
his American companion, especially the
latter, became the heroes of the day.
They were frequently called upon by tho
miners of the surrounding towns and
villages, who In the most simple manner
urged them to disclose the "secret"

"Five hundred thousand roubles and a
written agreement to keep the secret to
yourself," was the discouraging reply
which they received from the "heroes.

The successful enterprise of Zelenkof &
Co. has undoubtedly proved to many of
the Russian capitalists that capital and
science combined go much further than
such an uncertainly as Vluck." The suc
cess that this firm met is waiting' for
many, adoui nve years ago a poor tier-ma- n

graduate from the mining school
leased a few desiatins of "worthless"
land. He is said to be worth 200,000
roubles now.

And still the czar Is in need of funds
and his sole advisers are devising all sorts
of means to borrow money and to tax his
subjects. Philadelphia Times.

Dishes at London Dinners.
Owing to the facilities for transport the

fashion that prevails at large dinners of
giving game, fruit, etc., coming from far
countries is less aimcult than It might at
first appear, and you now meet withmanyj
curious dishes that hitherto the untrav-ele-d

have only read or heard of. At a
grand dinner it is not extraordinary now
to have offered to you bear's ham from
Russia, sterlets from the Volga or haunch
of reindeer from Lapland. Among tho
fruits, the cokis from Japan are the best.
This fruit is yellow, resembling in form
and color a mandarin orange; the inside
is eaten with a spoon, liko an ice. But all
these dishes from afar are overrated and
cost more than they are really worth, and-you-

true gourmets prefer the produce of
France, where the poultry, ame and
fruit can be had fresh and not spoiled by
a long journey and being packed In Ice.
London Queen.

Beading While In Bed,
As to reading while lying down In bed

or on a lounge. I can see no objection to it
so for as the eyes are concerned, provided
the book is held In such a position that
the eyes do not have to be rolled down too
far. Unless the head Is raised very high
by pillows, however, it will be found very
fatiguing to hold the book high enough,
not to mention the danger of falling
asleep and ot upsetting the lamp or candle
and thus setting the bed on fire. Many
persons permanently weaken their eyes
by reading to pass away the tedious hours

'during recovery from severe illness. The
muscles of the eyes partake of the general
weakness and are easily overtaxed. Per-
sons iu this condition may be read to, but
should ivold the active use of their own
eyes. Professor David Webster, M. D.

The Kzeltement ot Over.
The rush at T. J. Casper's drug store, 41

east Main street, still continues and daily
scores of people call for a bottle of Kemp's
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs for the
cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis
and Consumption. Kemp's Balsam, the
standard family remedy, Is sold on a guar-
antee and never falls to give entire satisfac-
tion. Price 50c and 31.00. Trial size. free.

Colonel Silas Moore, of Southlngton,
Conn., sold a pair of clam shells last week
for SCO. The pair were 3 feet and 10
Inches In length and about 1 foot and 10
inches wide, and weighed 304 pounds.
Colonel Moore Is the owner of a pair weigh-
ing 330 pounds, which he would not sell for
5100. These large clam shells come from
the Mediterranean sea, and there are some
in Italy which weigh TOO pounds.

Sw3sa

THE FAIR SEX.

nattering Words of the Paragraphlata.
Bits of Readahla Coulp.

Lady Colin Campbell has become a Journal.
lstio art critic

Rosa Bonbeur now goes about searching
for studies In a cutaway coat and trousers.

The Princess of Wales and her associates
are setting the fashion, of wearing as much
Jowelry as possible.

Queen" Victoria traveled through Europe
with so much luggage that It took an hour to
transfer It from the train to the boat at
Flushing.

Mrs. D. L. King, tho wife of David Lelces--te- r
King, attorney and counselor at law at

Akron, O., is one of the few descendants of
George Washington's only sister, she being
Betty Washington's great granddaughter.

Mile. M. Kamires Cortez, of Paris, who Is
at present in Ban Francisco, is a lineal de-
scendant of Hernando Cortex, the famous
conquerer of Mexico. She is about 23 years
of age. slender and small of stature, with jet
block hair and regular features,

A Boston woman fifteen years ago toucbe.1
her tongue to some lye and humeri the upper
tide of it Since that time sbe bat been
troubled with ulcers, and recently It became
necessary for tbe physicians to cut ner tougue
out The operation was successfully per-
formed, and two weeks later she was able to
talk and make herself easily understood.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox writes a great deal of
her poetry while sitting in a rocking chair
with a pad of paper in her lap. Very often,
too, her black cat perches Itself on the back
3f the chair and gazes gravely down at Its
mistress while her work is progresbing.

Two nights before Queen Victoria left Flor-
ence a deputation of Florentines called upon
her and presented ber with an album con-
taining pbotographsof tbe city and its points
of interest. The queen telegraphed to Eng-
land to have a speech of thanks prepared
which she will deliver extemporaneously by
letter.

Mrs. Ernestine Scbaffner, of New York,
spends the greater part of ber tune and
money in behalf of prisoners wbom sbe be-
lieves are wrongfully accused. Sbe visits the
police courts, and where she sees a man or
woman who ber Judgmnt tells her is the
victim of circumstantial evidence she fur-
nishes bail, and at her own expense secures
the services of a lawyer. 8o far Mrs. Scbaff-ner'- s

intuitions seem to be correct and sbe
has always won tbe cases of her proteges,
snd has never lost a dollar by going their
baiL

Prince Bismarck's wife is said to be a typical
"hausfrau," with nevera thoughtabove petty
domestic details. The crown pniice's wife is
of the same nature. In tbelr eyes It Is little
ihort of infamous for tbe empress to read
philosophy, advocate the higher education of
women, and take on intelligent Interest in
the affairs of the empire and of tbe world.
Yet ber breadth of intellect and force of
--haracter have never prevented the empress
from being a model wife and a model mother

Miss Elizabeth Strong, of San Francisco,
is the Rosa Bonheur of American painters.
At present she has a studio In Paris, In tbe
sixth story of a bouse in the tine des Saints-Peres- ,

near tbe Seine. It was once occupied
by Paul Delaroche, and although a delight-
ful place, after you have once scaled Its dizzy
heights, is not particularly "adapted to the
wants of an animal painter. Miss Strong
Ioes most of ber painting in tbe open air In
he lovely country around Paris. Sbe will

iend two paintings to tbe next salon, both of
dogs.

Miss Ella Russell writes from Ft Peters-
burg to U E., of Tbe World. London, to re-
count all of her triumphs and magnifireat
presents diamonds, flowers AX) booquetn.
It seems sbe sang from .November till March
In Warsaw flfty-tlv- e Umea, In ten different
operas, and received a diamond bracelet,
diamond ring, and album, and a solid silver
and gold tea service for twelve penonsi On
March :S. she says, she made ber debut in
St Petersburg in --Traviata' with liastni.
She has since sung ten times, and was tbe
last time presented with a borsesboe formed
of tea rose buds, in the center of which there
was suspended a small blue velvet cox con-
taining another ruee, but composed of dia-
monds.

Mistakes of Newspaper Artists.
Recently a New York paper, in illustrating

a Washington article, printed a est of ,Uen.
Weaver which represented the Iowa Green-back-

with a full beard. Any one ac-
quainted with Gen. Weaver wonld nave had
difficulty In recognizing the picture. It is a
longtime since Gen. Weaver wore, whiskers:
be wears now only a heavy mustache. The
newspaper made a mistake in illustrating the
article of today with a picture of ten years
ago. This mistake not infrequently occurs.
There are many western papers which still
Insist upon representing Senator Keagan. of
Texas, with a full growth of whiskers,
whereas that loquacious statesman shares
his face perfectly clean every morning, "
has done so for many years. ,

Representative Rogers, of Arkansas, is
another sufferer at the hands of tbe modern
newspaper illustrator Mr Rogers takes a
great deal of pride in a luxurious growth of
hair which adorns bis upper Up. but the av-
erage artist of tbe daily press usually insists
npon spoiling the effect of Mr Rogers' mus-
tache by adorning his chin with a huge im-

perial, which makes his face about as long as
tbe old moral law. These little artistic slips
are due to the fact that tbe photographers
palm off on the confiding newspaper editors
their old stock of photographs. With them
it means a serious, financial loss whenever a
statesman takes it into his bead to change his
outward appearance, either by cutting off
his beard or allowing It to grow. Chicago
ilerala.

A Fiermlt's reculiar Mania.
A hermit who died at Fleming. N. J., a

few days ago, had a peculiar mania. Be
Imagined that pebbles were gold, cotler'ed
them by thousands and offered them for 'Jis
purchases. He was humored by tbe good
people of the town, who furnished him with
provisions, clothing and fuel enough to keep
him comfortable. In exchange for bis peb-

bles. He would never accept anything with-
out paying In pebbles, saying that be was
fabulously rich. Boston Budget

Honor of a Borse ThleC
Down in North Carolina a young fellow of

good family was convicted ot borse stealing.
He had been out on ball while the case was
pending, and at the end of it quietly took tbe
train for Raleigh, presented himself to the
authorities, and when the sheriff of his
county came up to report his disappearance,
was there in stripes to greet him. A horror
of handcuffs In public is said to be tbe causa
of such unprecedented action, New York
Commercial Advertiser.

President Seelye's Bemarkab! Memory.
President Seelye. of Amherst college. Is

gifted with a remarkable memory tie is
able to greet by name every living graduate
of tbe college wbom be has ever met and
freshmen who bave not been in college' a
week are surprised to hear the president
address them by tbelr first names. New
York Tribune.

The peculiar combination, proportion
and preparation ot Hood's Sarsaparilla
makes this medicine different from others
and superior to tbem all In actual curative
power. Sold by all druggists. Prepared
by C. 1. Hood b Co., apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

It Is rumored that Robert Browning has
made the startling discovery that his poems
contain a cipher which he must have In-

serted at moments of mental aberration. As
he doesn't know what his poems mean, he
is thoroughly at a loss regarding the mean-
ing of the cipher.

VWiien in New York stop at the
Sturtevsnt House, Broadway cor. 29th St;
It Is finely flornlshed and the prices art reas-
onable. You won't regret It Matthews &
Pierson, Props. Bulletin.

Weary and Worn.
When tbe tired factory operative, the

weary outdoor laborer, tbe overtasked
bookkeeper or clerk seeks a medical recom-
pense for expenditure of bodily force, where
shall he find It? Could the recorded exper-
ience of thousands of workers be voiced,
the verdict would be that Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters renews falling strength, stimu-
lates the jaded mental powers to fresh ac-

tivity, and relaxes nndue nervous tension
as nothing else does. Digestion, a regular
habit of body, appetite and sleep are pro
moted by it, and It Is an admirable auxil-
iary In the recovery of health by convales
cents. A fastidious stomach is not offended
by it, and to persons ot both sexes In" deli
cate health who occasionally feel the need
of an efficient tonic, the whole range of the
pnarmacopcela and the catalogue ol pro-
prietary medicines does not present a more
useful, safer or more decisive one. It Is also
incomparable for fever and ague, rheuma-
tism and kidney troubles.

"The largest and finest hospital In the
world" has been completed at Baltimore
after ten years of continuous work. It
will be opened with formal ceremonies'
next autumn. It bears the name of Johns
Hopkins. To the hospital he left thirteen
acres of ground on Broadway, stocks and
bonds to tbe market value of 52,000,00,
and real and leasehold property, mostly
stores, warehouses and commercial build-
ings, worth- about 81,400,000 more. The
buildings are twenty-thre- e in number, ana.
as they stand on three of the most elevated
squares in Baltimore, being 115 feet above

r, they are conspicuous from
every outlook In the city, from tbe main
building, whose dome rises 200 feet above
the ground and 315 above tide-wate-r, there
Is a superb view ot all Baltimore and Its
surroundings.

A son of Sir Stafford Northeote, the emi-
nent English statesman. Is employed 'as a
clerk In the Chicago office of the auditor ot
the Illinois Central railroad, lie Is punctual
at his desk and a hard worker. He Is quiet
affable and popular in the office and a" fav-
orite In'Chlcago society.

Lace Curtains. Get them done up In
tbe finest style at Marshall's Home Laun-
dry, 10 and 12 west High street

PDRIFT TOUR BLOOD.

ImpurltlM la tbe blood prodoc dJjeia.
Bodily and mental be&lth depend upon m

healthy condition of th blood. Th blood,
particularly Is th spring and daring tb hot
summer month, become clogged with

which potion It and generate dis-

ease. A harmless blood purifier, without a
particle of mineral poison in It, such as mer-
cury or potash. Is neveasary to remoT these
Imparities and to restore the healthy tons of
mind and body. The best purifier and tonto
known to tbe world is Swift's Specific (3 AS. V

In regard to its wonderful purifying and
tonic powers we give a few testimonials as
follows :

air. Wm. X. Slebold, with Oeo. P. Howell it
Co., 10 Spruce Street, New York, writes March
29th. fc$ : I feel It my duty, for the benefit
ot others who may be afflicted as X was, to
write you this letter, whJch yon can use aa
my testimony in any way you choose. I will
answer any Inquiry from others In relation
to the facta herewith stated. In February
last I suffered great pain and InconTenlenee
from bolls, all over my neck; Lcould not torn
my head without acute pain and my blood
was In poor condition. After trying all the
usual remedies In suchcases,and finding no
relief, by the persuasion of Sir. J. W. rears.
Manager of your New Tork Office, I tued one
bottle S. S. S , and I Improved rapidly an!
Tery soon I was entirely relieved of my

Job's Comforters." J?ow not a sign of my
affliction can be seen. X feel strong and cheer-
ful. S. S. 8. Is a fine tonic as proved la my
case. I sleep soundly and my appetite Is good.

Dr. J. N. Cheney, a physician
writes from EllavlUe, Georgia : X um S. S. S.
In convalescent fever case with the beat re-

sults. It will. In my Judgment, prevent sum-

mer dysentery. If one will take a few bottles
In the spring, thus preparing the bowels for
the strains of summer."

Mrs. Soott XJston, lis Zane street (Island),
TTheellng. West Virginia, writes: "Having
used 8. S. S. for the blood, I can safely say
that It beats anything I have used to cleanse
the blood and make a new being outof a per
Bon.

Mr. X. 8. Hamlin. Winston, X. O. write:
M I use It every spring. It always builds me
up, giving me appetite and digestion, and
enabling me te stand the long, trying, ener-
vating hot summer days. On using it I sooa
bocome strong of body and easy of mind.'

Treatise oa Blood and Skin Disease mailed
free.
Tux flwarT Srxonc Ox, Drawer S, Atlanta.

A BEAUTIFUL POEM.

Beautiful folks found everywhere.
It matters little, dark or fair.
Are those that beautiful clothing wear.

Beautiful clothing, of every grade.
Is that which will not rip or fade
And mutt in latest style be made.

Beautiful pants and beautiful coats.
Clothing that excellent taste denotes.
Headquarters find at J. 11. Knotes.

Beautiful prices must not be high
A modest sum good clothing should buy ;
It will pay you J. M. Knote to try.

J. M. Knote has a fine, large store.
And a beautiful line ot goods, what Is more
We'll give you a beautiful fit galore.

Go to Knote's for a suit this spring
He carries the choicest of everything
For beautiful clothing Knote Is king.

FACTSTALK
Reliable Clothing for man. boy and child,

for the least, yes, the lowest possible
price, can be had at the

GLOBE
CLOTHING HOUSE.

1 don't want your money unless It Is
to your Interest to buy of us. All who
have bought of us once know that they
can rely on our statements, as I will
not allow any misrepresentations to be
made to effect a sale.

G.A.R.SUITS
Both double and single breasted, and
at prices ranging from 58, 37.50, 38
and upwards. We have some Special

BRGr-AjL-U-
S

In light and medium-weig- ht Suits ; we
have some broken lots ; when we have
two or three of a kind, and to clear
them out before the close of the season,
we have put a price on them that will
insure their ready sale ; (if your size Is
among them, they are bargains). Each
day's delay will reduce the quantities
to select from. Our stock of Gent's

FURN SHING GOO

Is complete in every department. I
would call special attention to our
Shirts, Hosiery, Neckwear and Under-
wear; in these goods we excel all In
price and style ; call and see for your-
self, at the

Globe Clothing House,

J. M, KNOTE,
IS EAST MAIN STREET.

Vi".' &-- -, --si "Vif !., r.. ift&STi'i-iiii-U- . ..,,.
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TORPID LIVER
Is known by these marked peculiarities:
1. A feeling ot weariness and palm In the

11m ba.
2. Bad breath, bad taste In the mouth an

furred tongue.
S. Constipation, with occasional attacks ot

aiarracea.
Headacbe. In the front part of the head:
nauies.dlizlnetf. and yellowness ot the

kin.
5. Heartburn, loiiot appetite.
i. viKenuon 01 ins itomacn anaooweis

wind.
7. Depression of spirits and Kreat melaa

choir, with lassitude and a disposition to
tears eTerrthlng tor tomorrow.

A natural flow of bile from the lrrerlsei
sentlal to good health. When this Is obstruet
edit results In

BILOUSNESS,
Whleh.lf neglected, soon leads to serious dis-
eases. Simmons Liter Regulator exerts a
most felicitous Influence oyer etery klndot
biliousness. It restores the lifer to proper
working order, regulates the secretion ot bile
and puts the dlgestlre organs In suoh condi-
tion that they can do their best work. After
taking this medicine no one will say. "Iain
bilious."
"I hare been subject to serere spells ot con-

gestion ot the Urer, and hare been In the
habltof taking from IS to 20 grains of calomel
which generally laid me up (or three or four
days. Lately. 1 hare been taking Simmons
Llrer Regulator, wnlch SJTe me relief with-
out any Interruption to business." J. llcgg.
Mlddleport.Ohlo.

ONLY GENUINE
Has our Z stampedln red onfront of Wrapper- -

K. ZEILUf CO., Philadelphia, Penn.

PEOPLE'S COLUMN.

WANTED.

WANTED A man of force and Intelligence
IT to take a reneral aeener for the lloma

Life Insurance eompany of Kew York, with
headquarters at ilprlnzflelc. A flrst-clas- s

contract wiu o men to a man r ability.
Angus k Porter, general managers for

northern Ohio and western Pennsylvania. No.
106 Euclid avenue. Cleveland, Ohio. 132t

WASTED Persons selling out household
call on O. R. Tucker, regular auc-

tioneer, at (0 west Main street, tor eheao
prices. lfflt

WANTED A girl to do general housework
of Mn. P. M. Haran. 31 miSouthern avenue, between Market and Cen-

ter. 12Sb

tITANTED Lady, active and Intelligent, to
If represent. In her own locality, an old

firm. Kelerence required. Permanent posi-
tion andeood aalarr. B RifnhrfdpA. Mtniwr.
3a Reade street. New York.

Never purcnase real estate or
loan money on real estate securl tv. with

out an abstract of the title back to the gov-
ernment; prepared by A. Bradford, abstractor
oi tines; omce, room a. Arcaae. xne only per-
son In the city who gives bis exclusive time
andatten Ion to preparing abstracts of titles
and conveyancing. Deeds and mortgages

IT ANTED People to get wedding, ball and
IT party cards. Invitations, programmes,

menu cards and folders In endless variety
and at popular prices. Done at J. T. Mitchell
& C- o- printers, i snd 6 north Limestone
street. laubs
TTTAKTED Local agents foranwspeelalty
IT Firs Proof Safes. N. Y. agent ordered a

ear load first week, a N. J', agent halt car-
load, a Mich, canvasser cleared SldO first
month, a Buffalo dealer with his other busi-
ness Is clearing JW0 per month on our spec-
ialty. Bend two-ce- stamp, for IIlus. e.

Alpine Sals Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

WANTED Musio pupils wanted. Call on or
Miss Lottie Zutaven, Boom S,

Arcade. U5bs

FOR RENT.
JOR RENT A nice front parlor, furnished or
: unfurnished, at No. SO north Market street.

S2a

FOR RENT New house of six rooms to a
family: No. 16 W. Southern avenne.

near Market street: rent SID Apply towm.
S.Barker, No- - 8 M. Main street. 129b

RENT Nicely furnished front room,
downstairs, suitable tor man and wife or

two gentlemen, south factory street, next to
Parm and Fireside. 127b

FOR RENT Desirable house ot 7 rooms, city
good cellar, biiuated in center ot

city. Call on Mrs. J. D.Stewart. 66 N. Lime-
stone St. lint

FUR SALE.

Marvin's Oatmeal Waters.

f5R SALE A good guitar, almost new. For
particulars aauress a. ji.. aepunue omce.

SALE House and lot on north Farlow
street just one square from street car.

Will sell cheap, as 1 want to go to California.
For particulars call at No. 52 north Farlow
street. 126f

FOR SALE An excellent fire-pro- safe,
new, at Carman's, 5S south Lime-

stone street. 126t

?OR SALE A flrst-clas- s Ore proof safe at
: half value tor cash, at Carman's. 1S1U

po:R SALE Good covered spring wagon,
ehean: must be sold. Call on.Mrs.Koh- -

man. Summer street, east of Kelly avenue.
SALE Second-han- d bicycles, cheap.

Call on or address D.H. Olds, No. 53 West
Main street. 106tr

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit, on flrit
and good commercial paper.

Call and see us. Room Bank
building. George H.Coles A Son.

PORK PACKERS

ANDCURERSOFTHE

Champion Brand
SUGAR CURED HAMS,
SHOULDER a. BACON.

PURE LEAF LARD!

yr TstatUr Vta.

W Grant'sSons
1 6 E. High Street.

HENRYBALDWIN

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE - NO. T BUCK

INGHAM'S BLOCK. NIGHT BELL.
TELEPHONE 423.

Dr. Frank C. Runyan,

DENTIST.
sjKooBSln BnaMngham'i3uiiaing.ovr
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